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Paradise Graphics is a technology-driven one-stop 
online designing, processing, printing and adversing
company, based in Faridabad (Haryana) since 2008,

providing services though online web portal. 
Our philosophy is to deliver high quality products in

timely manner at competitive prices to achieve 
highest customer satisfaction. We guarantee our 

product quality and strive to satisfy our customers . 
We specialize in Digital, Flex Printing & L.E.D.Signage 

ABOUT US

WHO WE ARE



As one of the country’s leading creative printing 
companies “Paradise Graphics”Innovation, quality, 

service and investments in the latest technology 
have seen it grow from a humble start-up in 2008 

to a thriving industry leader holding a 
strong customer base of leading household names 
of the country with around 14 years in the industry, 
we believe that “Paradise Graphics” difference is 

uniquel Quality, Service and Value, even in a 
changing economic and ecological environment

continue to ensure our success. We want 
highly satisfied customers to enjoy the difference 
we can bring to their business and look forward to 

share success long into the future.



With whatever short time we have been in business of printing, 
we have pioneered in bringing new technology to the market like - 

Konica Head solvent printing machine to print flex, 
vinyl & radium with 8 head & having facility 
to print 10 feet width.  1



Roland digital print & cut machine to 
(PRINT AND CUT MACHINE) 2

Plotters Jaguar to cutting vinyl & radium to cut 
4 feet width. 3



Plotters Graphtec to cutting vinyl & radium to cut 
2 feet width. 4



Cold lamination machine to laminate 4 feet 
width. 5



Acrylic letters & particular shapes cutting machine 
having 4 feet capacity6

DIGITAL PRINTING MACHINE FOR PRINTING 
VINYL AND RADIUM
 7



What is Flex Printing? Flex material is softer 
and more �exible than vinyl. Flex material 
can be printed on and recolored using 
specialized industrial printers.

FLEX DIVISION
01

LED stands for light emitting diode. LED 
lighting products produce light up to 90% 
more e�ciently than incandescent light 
bulbs.

Digital printing is a method of printing from a digital-based 
image directly to a variety of media. It usually refers to 
professional printing where small-run jobs from desktop 
publishing and other digital sources are printed using 
large-format and/or high-volume laser or inkjet printers.

We have four
types of Division4

L.E.D DIVISION

DIGITAL PRINT DIVISION

Printing and writing papers are paper grades used for 
newspapers, magazines, catalogs, books, notebooks, 
commercial printing, business forms, stationeries, copying 
and digital printing.

Paper Printing Division



OUR PRODUCTS

Flex Board
With Frame Vinyl/Radium Printing

Flex Banner Vehicle Sticker

Etching Sticker 
on Glass 

L.E.D. Signage board 

Clip on Board

Standee

Canopies

Informatory
Plates

Glow Sign BoardGum sheet 



Block out 
Board Block out cutout Board

Visiting cards Fabric L.E.D. Board

12x18 Digital Print  

Labels & stickers Pumphlet

Letter heads

Vehicle Wrapping With Printed Vinyl



FLEX & BOARD PRINTING 

Standee

Flex boards are used to attract peoples either in party or business meeting or seminars etc.  
We are providing two types of �ex indoor or outdoor . In this we  put  attractive image and 
message to make an eye-catching �ex board.

A good medium of indoor and outdoor advertisements. specially suited for any kind of 
promotion of business in all �elds like product, education and occasions. we provide you 
Foldable aluminum pole, highly compact for ease of storage and portability , clean edge 
to edge display. 



A good medium for outdoor advertising. we are providing you canopy . these canopy are 
very easy for setup for road show and any kind of advertisement.  Better results come out 
in promotion of business in all �elds like product, education & services.  We o�er variety of 
unique canopy tents and custom designed or advertising products, kits and solutions.  

A hoarding is an integral part of outdoor advertising to catch the attention of the passers in
a location. It’s a large outdoor signboard. A hoarding must  be designed to communicate 
one idea with an apt visual. It is highly recommended tool for location oriented advertising. 

Canopy

Flex Banners



Glow sign board for events and outdoor advertisements. These boards are speci�cally 
e�ective in night. A very popular media for advertising. It is also a good source of 
advertisement to attract anyone. 

GLOW SIGN BOARD 

Informatory Plates/ ISO Plates

A very common formula for visitor & own sta�  to see the direction & various location at 
sight. These plates are vinyl printed or vinyl cutting pasted on sun board. Some 
designs / photo show for your reference. These days such plates are the requirements of 
every organization which follow the rules abide by ISO, 3M, 5S. We have wide range of 
services for those reputed organization. 



HEALTH SERVICE/AMBULANCE STICKERING 

It is a social need & very e�ective method to ful�ll the social requirements and 
giving best used in preceding services on Highway Medical Emergencies and 
Highway Patrolling Services. 

VEHICLE STICKERS/VEHICLE WRAPPING/
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Wrap advertising or a vehicle wrap is known as the 
marketing practice of completely or partially covering 

(wrapping) a vehicle in an advertisement or livery. 
The result of this process is essentially a mobile billboard. 
Wrap advertising can be achieved by painting a vehicle's 
outer surface, but an increasingly ubiquitous practice in 
the 21st century involves the use of large vinyl sheets as 

"decals". The vinyl sheets can later be removed with 
relative ease, drastically reducing the costs associated 

with changing advertisements. While vehicles with large, 
�at surfaces (such as buses and light-rail carriages) are 

often used, automobiles can also serve as hosts for wrap 
advertising, despite consisting of more curved surfaces. 

Wrap advertising is also used in the magazine and 
publishing industries



ONEWAY VISION /VINYL/RADIUM PRINTING

We design, print & install one way vision for store front decoration . One way 
vision / mesh vinyl imparts privacy to glass partitions which cannot be seen 
from the other side. The Contra Vision e�ect is most commonly achieved by 
applying a self adhesive window �lm to the glass. Vinyl/ Radium printing 
and pasting is a new and convenient method to promote the business. 
The main common feature between vinyl banners and other methods of 
print advertising is that they create the most e�ective way to attract the 
attention of customers tired from digital advertising. We provide services as 
per your requirement and distinct designs. 

L.E.D Signage Board 

L.E.D.Signage boards are use for outdoor or indoor advertising. it is a good 
medium for advertisement. These days it is very popular in media for 
advertising. we are providing you good types of L.E.D boards.  It is �tted on 
wooden or steel frames (as per customer’s requirements).



BLOCK OUT BOARDS

Clip On Boards

A good medium of indoor advertisements with aluminum frame with L.E.D. 
lights in builted. Especially suited for any kind of promotion of business in all 
�elds like product, education as well as in family occasions. 

A good medium of indoor advertisements  with L.E.D. lights in builted. 
Especially suited for any kind of promotion of business in all �elds like 
product, education  occasions. It is very good an e�ective method to 
promote your self. 



FABRIC L.E.D. BOARDS 

It is a good medium of indoor advertisements with aluminum frame with L.E.D.
it can attract someone.  Especially suited for any kind of promotion of business 
in all �elds like product, education  occasions

A sticker is a type of label: a piece of printed paper, plastic, vinyl, or other 
material with temporary or permanent pressure sensitive adhesive on 
one side. It can be used for decoration or for functional purposes, 
depending on the situation.

Label Sticker



Pamphlet

Visiting Cards

LetterHead



OFFICE ADDRESS
Paradise Graphics

1A/225, N.I.T. Faridabad
Ph.: +91-129-4025552


